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Our Next General Meeting

Tuesday 6 April 2010 @7.30pm
Masonic Hall Turramurra Pacific Hwy
& Turramurra Ave
Next Committee Meeting

Tuesday 30 March 2010 @7.30pm
Ku-ring-gai Performing Arts
Resource Centre, Pymble
President
Malcolm Carver

0412 329 987
mcarver@iprimus.com.au
Secretary
Jan Harrington_Johnson

0400119211
jan.hj@iinet.net.au

Membership Secretary
Jeanette Agnew 0438 737 712

jeanette.agnew@gmail.com
Treasurer Eric Kahn 9144 6179
Patrons

Lou Klepac & Meg Stewart

‘Play Ball’ Painting by Louise Surmon
Our Raffle Prize for the
Ku-ring-gai Art Society Exhibition at St
IVes Centre from 15- 21March 2010

Above Our March Exhibition opened on Monday 15 March @ St Ives Village Shopping Centre
Below Painting by our Guest Speaker Peter Griffen @ our March General Meeting

March Guest Speaker

enraged political protest against the
Iraq war,in a wide triptych,embedding
Peter Griffen
Picasso's "Guernica" ,movingly quoted
Peter Griffen is an extraordinarily pro- in the outstretched arm of a grieving
lific artist, full of surprises and de- mother. Other paintings play softly
lights.
with dancing colours,virile geomeInternationally renowned for his coltry,sensual entwinements of human
ourful abstract expressionism and
shapes and emotions.Peter's art
uniquely wild, vibrant landscapes, he
speaks and whispers of the whole
astonished us by the wide spectrum of world,the total complexity of inner
his work .
lives.
He says, without vanity-just the exuberant joy of freedom-:"there's no
limit to what I do".
He enjoys "mucking around" with
shapes and colours,laughingly
claiming to "improve on God",whose
palette for conventional skies and
grass is clearly too narrow for Peter.
Not only did we marvel at many
images of his so diverse abstract
paintings,but unexpectedly,he
showed excellent monochromatic
sketches and quick "loose and
free",recognisable 'impressions' of
Italian hilltowns; and most movingly,a
brilliant portrait of the legendary cancer surgeon Dr Chris O'Brien,who
himself succumbed to a brain tumour.
2 white sailing ships in the distance
symbolised Chris and his wife; 3 cypresses represented his devoted
children.Intense emotions,subtly
hinted at.
Most explosively then came Peter's
sudden "WHAM!" -a counterpoint of

!
Peter himself presents as an informal,engaging,spontaneous man,lit up with a
radiant sense of fun and joy.He has an
endearing streak of the larrikin, the iconoclast.

But as we followed him on his journey
through his varied and eclectic art,
KAS members became increasingly
impressed with his profound knowledge and commitment, the depth of
his historic and cultural understanding,and his occasionally erupting political passion.
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MEMBERS NEWS
Annual 2010 Subscription Fees
Fees were due by 31 January 2010
Please forward your fee payment to
our address ASAP. No reminder notices will be sent to minimise costs.
Membership will lapse if payments
not made by 30 March 2010.
Upcoming Guest Speakers
Tony Belbradjic has postponed his
talk till later in the year
April
May
June
July

Erika Beck
Rob Candy
Judith White
Carlos Barrios

M i g n o n P a r k e r ’s Wo r k s h o p
requires a preprepared canvas with
black gesso . Please contact Jean
Saliba for details beforehand 9402
5702
Photoshop Workshop
Andy Sussman was well received by
30 eager participants on Saturday 27
February. However on returning
home most found their skills did not
match their enthusiasm! So Andy
has therefore agreed to do a ‘hands
on workshop later this year ...watch
this space. Thanks Andy

Resignations
We accept with regret the resignation ofJulie Strange ,Anne Phillips.
Margaret Tiney Gillian Henderson,
Diane Hetherington
We wish them well in their future
artistic endeavors.
New Social Members
We extend a warm welcome to new
members
Kimberley Hevesey
Dennis Fisher
Richard Payne
We look forward to their participation
in the Society’s activities
Australian Watercolour Institute
86th Annual Exhibition is being held
at the Gosford Regional Gallery till
27 March 36 Webb St East Gosford
The AWI Wattle Rose & Thistle
Exhibition is being held at Wollongong City Gallery till 9 May and
also at Wagner Gallery Paddington till 30 March 2010

March Exhibition @ St Ives
Our March exhibition opened on the 15 March at
St Ives Shopping Village with lots of interest and
13 paintings were sold on the first day. Heidi
Woodhead being a standout with two paintings
sold.
Your new Committee has done some exceptional
work behind the scenes to bring the exhibition to
fruition and it has received much attention and
acclaim from those who have visited our latest
works.
Some works were not hung which is extremely
difficult task for our Selection Team to discern
However the selection Team headed jointly by Susan Farrell and Sally Coffey take this responsibility
very seriously in order to uphold the highest standards to showcase members work. We are sure
this is, in the best and fairest interests of all our
members and our viewing public. The Society has
always achieved excellent visitation and results
from its exhibitions in shopping centres as it attracts people who may not have formally planned
to see the work of the Soiety’s members.

Erika Beck

Our Guest Artist April 2010

Erika Beck Born in Zagreb Croatia, Erika worked in
France, England and Germany before she permanently settled in Sydney. She studied further at the
National Art School of NSW and over the past 30
years has exhibited her work in 15 solo and many
selected group exhibitions in New South Wales e.g.
Blake Prize, Mosman Art Prize, Hunters Hill Art
Prize etc. She also exhibited in Melbourne, Zagreb
and Barcelona. During this time she continued to
develop her art through workshops and painting
tours conducted by many prominent artists such as
Milgate, Woodward, Pugh, Zusters, Orban, Fairbairn, Foye and others.

!

Tour to China in October 2010
Rob Candy, our guest speaker in
May and an outstanding watercolourist and teacher will be running an
exciting workshop tour to China
later this year. Details can be obtained from Rob on 0403 695 945

The work shown at left is expressive, contemporary
and full of vibrant colour. Her landscapes reflect her
fascination with the light, the silence and the timelessness of Australia. Her figure paintings and still
lifes explore the relationship of the human form to
objects, interiors, places and life.
Erika has been tutoring artists’ workshop at the Kuring-gai Art Centre since 1986 and participates in
art competitions and selected exhibitions. Erika has
won numerous prizes and awards, in 2008 she won
the 2008 North Sydney Open Prize. She is constantly re-invigorating both her subjects and technique. The appeal of Erika’s paintings, no doubt,
stems from their sheer beauty and energy. 2

RICHARD INMAN 1915-2009

Richard Inman who was well known
to many within the Society passed
away aged 94 in November 2009. He
became Vice President in 1972 and
President from 1973-4. A controversy
occurred during the Annual Awards
ceremony in 1973 where first prize in
the contemporary section was awarded to David Rankine whose
painting was later discovered to be oversized though only just.
No prize was then awarded but Kuringgai Council bought the
painting.
Richard also ran a very successful bookshop at St Ives for
14 years known as ‘Peters Bookshop’ and retired in 1987 He
sold art supplies as well as books and continued for many years
with his passion for art.

FORMER KAS PRESIDENT 1973-74
He once entered one of his landscape paintings into the
Wynne Art Competition, held at the same time as the Archibald
and Sulman Exhibition. A reverse compliment for which he was
quite proud was that his painting was the only one stolen and
work by Lloyd rees was left untouched. !
His daughter recalls that he used to be known to everyone
as Dick. One day out of the Blue he told his wife Joyce, that he
didnt want to be known as ‘dirty dick’ any more and wanted to
be ‘Filthy Rich’ so then on he became known as Rich or
Richard.
Richard's family have generously donated a number of
items of interest, mainly artist materials to members. Your
Committee has yet to confirm arrangement for a fair distribution
of these materials and may sell the bulk as a mark of respect to
fund an award at this years Annual KAS Exhibition in Richard's
honour. More news next month.
Our gratitude has been extended to Peter Robinson and his
family for their thoughtfulness.& consideration.

Peter Griffen
continued from Page 1

Peter was born in Adelaide in '48, he em-

phasised being a 'country boy' at
heart,evolving a lifelong affinity with the
Earth , landscapes,and nature.
After training as a geography and maths
teacher,he did a visual arts course in Sydney at COFA,and has worked fulltime in
his Leichhardt home/studio ever since.He
has done many study tours around the
world,and absorbed such disparate influences as the ('illusionist' ) Renaissance
painters,Vermeer,Hals and Turner,Goya
and Picasso,NY abstract expressionists
through his first teacher,Tom
Gleghorn,and de Kooning.
Paradoxically,he loves to travel and explore,yet always feels 'annoyed' at having
to leave his studio,where he works around
the clock,and runs inspiring weekend
workshops.
Peter acknowledged that he sometimes
appropriates and borrows from other artists and cultures (esp aborigines),but he
hopes they feel honoured by his absorption,never exploited.He is convinced that
most techniques and symbols-indigenous
dots (which nobody 'owns'),masks,mandalas,the meandering lines and knots of
his Celtic heritage,etc- are part of a universal language,to be shared freely.
He feels like a renegade, but also a
realist ( 'figurative and abstract art are just
different realities'),and although famous
for his modern art,he feels quite oldfashioned compared to recent prizewinning innovators with their happenings,improvisations, and even bizarre
outlandish pseudo-art-events like yesterday's 5000 nudes posing in front of the
Opera House.
We were lucky to see the recent (9/09)
ABC "Landline" programme about Peter"Desert Dauber",in which he is shown to

be
running a workshop for plein air enthusiasts at Birdsville.He explained the aim and
process of his teaching.He does not want
people to learn exact figurative copying,but quite the opposite: he encourages
them to start with a blank mind,
chaos,uncertainty...he hopes to free them
from constraints and cliches,take them
beyond their comfort zone,and as in every
adventure,to take risks...to learn to SEE
and to FEEL,then find their unique responses,urges to express their truth,and
so find their own authentic style.

Peter continues to challenge himself
constantly."The best work never comes
easily",and sometimes he works on a
painting for years.He feels a sense of
struggle is essential to capture strength
and potency in an energetic and lively
way.
Painting outdoors,he is playful,has fun
(like a child),and even welcomes bizarre
distractions like the bikies at Birdsville,humorous eccentrics like Bertha the
Bedbuster at Lightning Ridge,and fascinating local characters everywhere.
He is excited by the state of flux in the
external world,the textures,the hierarchy
of light and colours-and by paint itself.He
specially loves the interface between humans and the world,and water and the
land,as in estuaries and coastlines.
Peter loves reality's patterns and
rhythms,and says that the rules of composition are the same for landscapes,portraits,still lives -and abstracts.He has
learned the rules...but as an innate anarchist and freethinker,he also revels in
breaking them.
(No wonder he exhibits in the "Gadfly"
Gallery in WA!)
After his welldeserved ovation,Peter was thanked for
"one of the most wonderful and exciting
presentations ever".
He left us all lusting after his paintings
and workshops,esp the seductive idyll in
Italy's "Villa Madonna",where he will present a workshop "Abstracting in the Italian
Landscape" from 31 May-11 June.
Fortunately for our members,he will be
giving a KAS workshop on May 1, where
we too can "let Peter awaken your passion for joyous,uninhibited free-form expression."

He loves sharing the direct gutsy experience of the harsh Australian bush and
desert; feeling out of control;then gradually transforming this emotion into artistic
focus,meaning and expression.Such
beauty!

His motto: "VITA BREVIS,ARS LONGA,CARPE DIEM"...Life is short, art endures,seize the day.
Indeed! ... our special thanks to Peter.
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...and to Annie Schlebaum for her report

Plein Air Painters of Australia Venues for March 2010
2-Apr-10 *!
9-Apr-10 !!
16-Apr-10 !
23-Apr-10 !
30-Apr-10 !

McKillop Park - Harbord (Freshwater) ! !
McCarrs Creek, Duckhole, West Head Rd !
McCarrs Creek, Duckhole, West Head Rd !
Snails Bay, Birchgrove Park ! !
!
Warriewood Beach, South Headland ! !

288 K2 ! 198 E2
167 E14 ! 117 E14
167 E14 ! 117 E14
344 K1 ! 10 D2
199 F12 ! 138 L12

More information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513 * Good Friday

TREASURER’S REPORT

Presented at The General Meeting on 2 March 2010

Opening Balance at 31/12/09 $18,675.40
Add credits todate
$ 11,523.91
$ 30,199.31
Less outgoings todate
$3493.61
$26,705.70

Balance at 19/2/10
Plus outstanding deposit

$28,330.30
185.00
$28,515.30
$1,809.60
$26,705.70

Less outstanding cheques

KAS Workshops 2010
1st May
26th June
21st August
11th September
23rd October

Peter Griffen
Mignon Parker
Yvonne Langshaw
Rob Candy
Michael Herron

Abstract Acrylic
Acrylic with a Difference
Collage
Watercolour
Drawing

Louise
Jean
Louise
Jean
Louise

Workshops have been reduced to $46 to be paid one month before.
Please ring Jean to make a booking as listed above T
9983 0778
Please ring Louise to make a booking as listed above T
9402 5702 Evenings

Abstract Workshop Peter Griffen
Well known artist and teacher Peter Griffen is giving
an abstract workshop in acrylics on Saturday 1st
May. This will be a fun day that will inspire and
amuse you. Peter will also be the guest speaker at
the KAS. Meeting on Tuesday, 2nd March. More
details on the KAS Website
When
Saturday Ist May 2010
Where:
West Lindfield Community Hall, 40
Moore Ave, West Lindfield
Time: 9.30am – 3.30pm.Cost: $46pp
Please send Cheques to Eric KahnPO Box 700 St
Ives NSW 2075

Selection for KAS
Exhibiting Membership 16 APRIL 2010
The first Intake Selection for
new exhibiting members will
take place on Friday 16th April,
2010, at Masonic Hall, Turramurra. Application Forms and
all other relevant information
must be downloaded from the
website:
www.kuringaiartsociety.org.au
Social members wishing to be
considered for exhibition status
are invited to submit three,
suitably framed works of quality. They may be of any medium or genre and have been
completed recently.
Application forms must be sent
to Selection Manager at PO
Box 229 Turramurra NSW 2074
by 5pm on Thursday 8th April

KAC Diary for
2010
Weekend Art Classes at
Ku-ring-gai Art Centre Roseville
Polymer Clay Swirl Beads
Tutor

Kathy Geurts

Sat 15 May One Day Workshop
9.30am to 4.30pm

Exploring the Abstract
Tutor

Yvonne Langshaw

Sat 15 -16 May Two Day Workshop
9.30am to 4.30pm

Looking at Leaves
Tutor

Diane Bilderbeck-Frost

Sat 22 May One Day Workshop

'THE ART OF SYDNEY
AWARDS'
CASS Annual Exhibition

To be held at 'The Arthouse Hotel'
275 Pitt Street Sydney NSW
www.arthousehotel.com.au
Ph: 9284 1200
Fax: 9262 7527
March 1st - 27th, 2010
Judge: Martin Campbell
All paintings are for sale.
Enquiries 02 9642 1553

10am to 4.30pm

Silver & Beaded Jewellery
Tutor

Yvonne Langshaw

Sat 5 June One Day Workshop
10am to 4.30pm
Bookings
T 9424 0310
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au
W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre
Please send news to:
Linda Joyce, 24 Ballyshannon Road, Killarney
Heights, NSW 2087
Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information to go in next
Newsletter

Fri 9 April 2010
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